
An out-of-band service to make
available over Internet the Ethernet
management ports (KVM, ILO, DRAC,
IMM, IPMI etc) of your equipment, but
only to specific IP addresses.

1 Year Commitment - Price per Month
The price is for a full calendar month and you commit to pay this price monthly for a full
year (one day prior of activation date, next year). You cannot switch to a shorter
commitment term and if you request service termination prior the one year anniversary,
you still have to pay monthly the cost of this service until the last day of last month or pay
a significant termination fee.

Total

Prices does not include taxes

Monthly $76.20

+ Usage  

Incoming traffic from Internet to this service is not charged. Outgoing traffic is charged $6.26/TB

Support for Connectivity issues not included in Standard SLA is charged $108/Issue

One-Time Setup $0.00

Delivery in

Discover  •  Products Internet Access

Internet for Management Ports

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

The price includes the system described below. Components marked with     can be replaced with others in the same category from Alternative
Options list. Some options might not work if they are mixed together in this system

Good For Anyone willing to have separate, out-of-band access to their servers or network equipment …

Purpose Recover much faster from a misconfiguration downtime when you lose access to your equip…

Description The service is typically delivered over a single-mode fiber Ethernet line as any other Internet l…

Internet Provider Voxility 'Premium Internet Access' (Anti-DDoS capable) Built for 4K Video, 10 Gbps downloa… 1

Maximum Bandwidth 10 Gbps maximum bandwidth used 2

Connection Speed 1 Gbps 3

Bandwidth Packages (Premium) Pay per TB The entire estimated bandwidth is available for both incoming or outgoing traffic. 4

Router Configuration IP addresses are installed on a Voxility router (default) All IPs assigned by Voxility or owned… 5

IP Addresses /28 (13 IPv4) and /124 (15 IPv6) registered to Voxility 6

SLA for Connectivity Standard SLA for Connectivity. 'Works as expected' Standard SLA includes unlimited numbe… 7

Uptime Internet Access 99,9% Uptime Guarantee (including maintenances) Might result in a total… 8

Prices and Delivery Info valid at 2024-04-29.
Final price and delivery term might be different when order is placed. Voxility provides no guarantee about delivery or price prior the order is submitted on website.

https://www.voxility.com/internet-access/Internet+for+Management+Ports?&prices=23&quantity=1


Connectivity
Network Access

Connection Speed  3 Setup Monthly

10 Gbps - +$32.40

VLAN - -

 
Network Access (continued...)

IP Addresses  6 Setup Monthly

IP Addresses  6 Setup Monthly

/27 (29 IPs) registered to Voxility - +$16.20

/26 (61 IPs) registered to Voxility - +$48.60

/25 (128 IPs) registered to Voxility - +$113.40

/24 (253 IPs) registered to Voxility - +$199.80

   

Prices and Delivery Info valid at 2024-04-29.
Final price and delivery term might be different when order is placed. Voxility provides no guarantee about delivery or price prior the order is submitted on website.
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